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HOW TO KEEP THE DAY WE

CELEBRATE IN SPIRIT AND

LETTER.

MENUS FOR THE DINNER.

A MEAL THATIS QUITE ELABOR-
ATE AND SOME SIMPLER.

ONES.

THE COOKING OF THE TURKEY.

Sii«K«'!*«ionf* for Milking; Soaps,

Salads, a Good Plum-Padding**

and Cranberry Snui'«.

Iwould have a "Thanksgiving din-
Tier," says a writer in the Jenness-
Miller Monthly, if I had nothing but
a potato and a very little salt, and
I'd share it with somebody if I had
to borrow somebody from the poor-
house. This is not a wonderful burst

of generosity. It is more or less self-
ish—more, I dare say, for the poor-
house dinner would be better than
mine of potato and salt, and eating

alone is so deadly stupid that dreary

selfishness compels a person to share

one's holiday dinner with some one.

But good as potato and salt is, I

should try to enlarge upon this menu.
If I were a quarter part as rich as

Croesus I should Invite as many

guests 'as my dining room would ac-
commodate, and I'd try to have it a
family party as nearly as possible,
because the times when families can
be brought together grow less in-

stead of more frequent as civilization
scatters us to the four corners of the

earth.
And for a dinner I might give them

—oh. I might give them a great many

different dinners, any one of which
could be perfect in its way. Per-
haps the menu might be something

like this:
Oysters on the half-shell.

Consomme Colbert.
Olives. Salted Almonds.

Frogs' Legs a la Poulette.
Larded Sweetbreads with Peas.

Epigramme of Lamb.
Potatoes a* la Duchesse.

Asparagus on Toast. Mushrooms.
Roman Punch.

Roast Canvasback Duck.
Celery. • :- . .

Lettuce and Tomato Salad.
fruit Jelly with Whipped Cream.

Fancy Cakes.
Frozen Pudding and Ices.

Camembert Cheese.
Water Biscuit ("Crackers.") Coffee.

This would not cost such a very great
deal, come to read itover, and I might
serve this dinner if I were not very
rich, but just rich enough to have a
cook who knew how to prepare every-
thingto a turn, and waitresses enough

to serve the dinner well. The turkey,
you see Is omitted, because between
ourselves, turkey is not a particularly

toothsome bird. The "fixins," as the
children say, are what make a turkey
dinner sO much appreciated. Almost
any other roast bird tastes better. Tur-
key and Thanksgiving are indissolubly
connected only in the popular, not in
the fashionable, mind, on Inheritance
—this belief— from the days of our Pil-
grim and Puritan forefathers, who did
not have a great variety of food, and
who killed a turkey on feast days as
the 'greatest treat they could make
ready.
IfI were getting up a dinner that one

general servant and I could manage
between us for a family in which there
were children "lotting" on a turkey
(because they imbibe the belief that it
belongs to the day as they breathe air,
just because they can't help it), Idare-
say the menu would be something like
this:

Cream of Cauliflower Soup.
Boiled Halibut, Egg Sauce.

Cucumbers.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Jelly. .

Creamed Potato.
Celery. Boiled Onions.
Cauliflower in Cream.

Chestnut Salad.
Plum Pudding. Cheese.

Nuts. Raisins. Figs. Candy.
Grapes. Coffee.

But if I had no servant, and had a
husband and children^ and a Bister. or
a brother, and his wife or her husband,
and their children, to dine on Thanks-
giving day, I should try to map out
my dinner so simply and yet so tooth-
somely that I could give thanks along
with the rest of them, instead of being
completely tired out by the time they
were all helped. There' should «be a
noble big turkey, stuffed till he simply
emitted most tan talizingly good odors,
cranberry sauce, of course (and not too
sweet, please), celery, potatoes and
squash. When these had been well
complimented by being eaten with gus-
to, I would run amuck of indigestion
for once in the year and serve mince
pies and pumpkin pies (because every-
one would be looking for them), and
there should be some fruit and nuts
and raisins, of course, and some coffee
at the end, with a cup of tea for the
people who never heard of drinking
black coffee or of drinking it In the
middle of the day.

It's quite well enough to make seme
concessions, pies for instance, to the
tastes of one's dinner party, but trust
to luck, when you have no servant,
that seme things will never be missed
—plum pudding, for example, which
necessitates the cook going without
her dinner to dish It up and make the
Bauce for It.

I'd lay the table in the best room for
a. change, if I were a mechanic's wife
and in the habit of eating in the kit-
chen, just to make it seem like a holi-
day all round, and I'd make a bargain

beforehand with the children that they
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should beha*-«-» not like angels, oh,
mercy, no, but-like decently good chil-
dren, and, whatever came to pass, be
good-natured; and I'd make another
bargain with Tom' to be In such hu-
mor as he used to be in when he came
courting. yy.'\u25a0*':\u25a0',-\u25a0'\u25a0

If.l had a pretty bit of china tucked
up somewhere being "saved," I'd get

it down, and I'd have out the whit-
est tablecloth I owned, even if It were
coarse as crash. I'd have a bit of posy
on the table If-I had to set the geran-
ium In the middle of the board, and
make, of a bit of pale green or white
crepe tissue paper a fancy cover for
the pot.

The reason for having a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner at ail Is to make a common
meeting ground for people supposed to
feel particularly cheerful and happy

and thankful, and therefore the dinner
Itself i; merely an excuse for coming
together. Still, the excuse ought to be
a good one. If there's nothing but a
turkey. it ought to be a tender turkey
and cooked as well as it can be done.

Connoisseurs say a turkey that is a
half-blood wild one has the best fla-
vor, and turkey raisers are breeding
with a wild strain of late. A dry-
plucked, not a scalded, bird is the best,
and instead of cutting the turkey's

head off, a slit is made in his throat,
and he is hanged up by the toes.

"Bakers' bread," crumbled, seasoned
with pepper and salt, and mixed with
melted butter, to which the raw liver
of the turkey is added, makes a good
dressing. Another is made of bread
crumbs, celery salt, salt and pepper,
thyme, summer savory, melted butter,
and a little minced onion. The fowl
should be rubbed all over with melt- I
ed butter and sprinkled with salt and
pepper and dredged with flour, and
put on a rack in the oven, a hot oven,
breast down, without any water in tho
pan at first. Later a little water can
be added. By putting the breast down
the Juices run into and make tender
the breast, which is generally cooked
dry as a chip. Just before taking up,
the bird can be turned on his back to
allow the bird to brown. Baste fre-
quently, while roasting, with melted
butter and dredge lightlywith flour.

Cream of cauliflower soup may be
made easily if cauliflower is to be
served as a -vegetable, using part of
the water in which the cauliflower Is
cooked for the stock, making the rest
of water In which a chicken has been
boiled, "unless there* is white soup
stock on hand.

Asparagus is one of the nicest tinned
vegetables after the fresh ones are
gone. A delicious way to serve Is to
cut the stocks Into equal parts, and
when Jtender lif^ from the boiling
salted water and drain. Make a sauce
of two tablespoonfuls of butter, melt-
ed, to which is added a tablespoonful
of flour, a little salt, a little white
pepper, a dust of nutmeg; mix well,
add a wine glass of water, stir till It
boils, add two tablespoonfuls of butter
and the juice of a lemon; pour over
the asparagus and serve. If tinned
vegetables are used they do not often
Require any more cooking. *y-"\

Chestnut salad is made of the large
Italian chestnuts, blanched, cooked
till tender in salted boiling water,
sliced, mixed, with a little mayonnaise,
and served upon the leaves of lettuce
hearts with mayonnaise.

There are as many kinds of plumb
pudding as there have been Thanks-
giving days. One that is light and
digestible and good to eat Is made
of three eggs, four heaping tablespoon-
fuls of flour, one tablespoonful of but-
ter, one pint of milk and a cup and a
half of stoned raisins, chopped citron
and currents. Make a paste with a lit-
tle of the milk and the flour, add the
rest of the milk, the butter melted,
the eggs beaten very light, and lastly
the fruit. Pour into a well-buttered
water-tight mould (such as a brown-
bread steamer), tie on the cover, and
boil two hours.

The water must be boiling when the
steamer is put in the pot, In which the
water should come not quite up to
the cover of the steamer. There should
be a perforated false bottom for the
tin steamer to set on, and if need be
a weight on the steamer to keep it
upright. The water should boil hard
every minute, and if it boils away so
that more is needed it should be added
boiling from a tea-kettle. A steamed
pudding will not be slack or streaked
with heavy places If the boiling is
continuous; to this end the pot must
not be taken from the fire till the
time is up, and the fire must be stead-
ilygood. ';.' -.*-. ' y.

Do not cut, but tear off the portion
to be served with two forks. There
are a great many nice sauces. One
Is made by cooking together two cups
of hot water and one cup of granulated
sugar, boiling them five mlnute3. Add
three teaspoonfuls of cornstarch
moistened in cold water, and cook ten
minutes. Add one-half cup of currant
jelly and one teaspoonful of butter,
and stir jelly till melted.

To keep the color of the cranberry
sauce right, cook In a porcelain-lined
dish. Allow a pint of water to a
quart of cranberries, cover and boil
for ten minutes. Add one pint of
granulated sugar, and stew for ' ten
minutes longer, covered all the time.
Stir with a wooden spoon. Strain and
squeeze through everything but the
seeds and the tough skins.

Cook the good cheer till it Is well-
done, and serve piping hot.

HINTS FOR AUTUMN BRIDES.

Here Is Some Motherly Advice
fur Dear Yonng Creatures.

The society columns of the papers
ln these glorious autumn days are
teeming with notices of weddings past
and to come, and Invitations are fly-
ing about as though literally on the
wings of love. And the result* of
course, will be a plentiful crop of
brides. One after another . the sighs
"To.Let" and "For Sale" are disap-
pearing, but mostly from the small
houses or moderate priced apartments.
The natural conclusion is that many

a new little nest will soon be ready
for its birds, who are planning with
hope and enthusiasm the style of their
menage. \ -*••>Among the young mistresses of these
new establishments there is many and
many a young woman" who has come
from a home where her mother was
the rul .tig spirit, and so has never felt
called upon to Inquire into the mys-
teries of wash day, sweeping day and
such prosaic affairs. Even if, with the
imminent prospect of matrimony and
her own home, she has taken the
trouble to Investigate, she has gained
very little practical knowledge of the
routine of a small household from the
plan of work where there are "five In
help," as the servants say.

WHAT ONE MAID MAY DO.
One of the great charms of a well

ordered house is that everything goes
smoothly; there is no friction and there
is no evidence to the uninitiated of
hurry and confusion. When callers
come they are not admitted by a creat-
ure in a check gingham apron, but by
a nest, cool looking handmaiden, with
smooth hair and a calm face. This
may sound impossible to the beginner,
but it is hot, and .may really be
achieved with one maid, if care and
system are used in the training of the
maid and the planning of the time.

"To begin the week well is to end
It well," so the forehanded young
housekeeper, with one maid of all-
work, should Instruct that maid, if nec-
essary, to sort the, clothing and linen
for the) wash on Sunday the last thing
before retiring, and to put the spoiled
articles in different tubs of water to
coak over night, which makes them
much easier to wash. Naturally, in the
morning breakfast is the first thing
on the. list, and on Monday, if eve*f,
this should be early, that the washing
may be started. As soon as break-
fast dishes are put away this Important

1
business begins. With a.small family

of two or three persons this should -be
finished and hung on the line by noon,
and then there is plentyof time for tha
maid to prepare a simple luncheon.
One can arrange to have cold meat or
sardines in the house, that there need
be no cooking for Monday's luncheon
usually, which little bit of forethought
helps to oil the wheels of the house-
hold machinery. After the luncheon
Is cleared away Jane should dress and
array herself in white apron and cap,
if the mistress prefers It, and be ready
to answer the door bell. From lunch-
eon until time to begin with the din-
ncr will be well filled with the damp-
ening and folding away of the clean
clothes, ready for tomorrow's Ironing.
The process is a clean one, and easily

done without any Injuryto clean dress
and apron, yyy? :;y.-. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0

All day Tuesday Is usually occupied
with ironing, leaving small articles
which are simple to do for the after-
noon, and finishing on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, if necessary. The best plan
la to let the maid do her sweeping al-
ways in the morning, that the house
may be in perfect order in the after-
noon. Beginning Wednesday morning
with the bedrooms (at the top of the
house, as the dust drops down through

the staircase),* and giving Thursday
morning also to the upstairs, sweeping
rooms, halls and stairs; Friday morn-
ing to the drawing room and dining
room; Saturday morning washing the
front steps and sidewalk and cleaning
the kitchen, fills all the mornings of
the week. Of course, this routine will
need to be rearranged to suit certain
households. If madame receives on
Tuesday or Wednesday perhaps she
will want the drawing room swept that
morning, or a careful dusting by,her-
self may suffice.

AFTERNOON DUTIES.
As to the afternoons, as I said be-

fore, there will probably be ironing to
finish on Wednesday, which' Jane can
easily do after she is dressed and pre-
sentable. The afternoons of Thursday
and Friday should be kept sacred to
the silver and fine glass and brasses,
and Saturday to general finishing.

If bread is made at home, a certain
day should be set for It and adhered
to, as regularity of habits Is the best
training in the world for servants.
The best day for baking is naturally
Saturday, the bread being "set" Fri-
day night, as the cleaning of the kitch-
en keeps Jane down stairs,, where she
can attend to the process ' without de-
laying her other work. This regular-
ity-should be insisted on, but (and this
sounds contradictory, although it is
not) the servant should never be al-
lowed to get Into such a rut that any
slight deviation upsets the temper and
the work. Such narrowness makes
quickly a slavel of the mistress as well
as of the maid.

Finally, the schedule should be made
out in this fashion:
New York Herald.

Monday — Eight o'clock, breakfast.
Clear up and wash dishes. Washing.
One o'clock, luncheon. After luncheon,
dress, and dampen and fold clothes.
Half-past six, dinner.

Tuesday — Eight o'clock, breakfast.
Clear up and wash dishes. Iron. One
o'clock, luncheon. After luncheon,
dress and Iron. Half-past six, dinner.

Wednesday— Eight o'clock, breakfast.
Clear up and wash dishes. Sweep third
floor and stairs. One o'clock, luncheon.
After luncheon, dress. Finish ironing.

; Half-past six. dinner.
Thursday— Eight o'clock, breakfast.

Clear up and wash dishes. Sweep sec-
ond flcor and stairs. One o'clock,
luncheon. After luncheon, dress. Clean
sliver and cut glass. Half-past six,
dinner.

Friday— o'clock, breakfast.
Clear up and wash dishes. Sweep par-
lor and dining room. One o'clock,
luncheon. After luncheon.dress. Clean
brasses. Half-past six, dinner. Set
bread.

Saturday — Eight o'clock, hrenkfnst.
Clear up and wash dishes. Wash side-
walk. Clean kitchen and bake bread.
One o'clock, luncheon. After luncheon,
dress. Clean knives or anything extra.
Half-past six, dinner,

Sunday Nine o'clock, breakfast. Two
o'clock, dinner. Seven o'clock, supper.
Sort clothes for wash for Monday.

The best advice I can give to young
women Is: Be Independent, dignified
and strict, but treat your maids like
human beings like yourself; don't let
your servants do it for you.

GRAPE FRUIT SALAD.

A Timely and Healthful Recipe

Which Is Well Worth Trying.

To make most delicious as well as
healthful salad use a good ripe grape
fruit and a crisp, fresh head of let-
tuce. —yy. yy-y-.y \~

Wash the lettuce and let It stand in
cold water till needed, then shake out
the leaves and arrange them in the
salad bowl. Cut the grape fruit in
half, and with a spoon take out all
the pulp, taking care to preserve the
juice. Arrange the pulp in the lettuce
leaves and make a dressing of oil and
the juice. To every three tablespoon-
fuls of this oil allow half a teaspoonful
of salt and a quarter teaspoonful of
pepper. Put all these ingredients in
a bowl and dissolve the >salt and pep-
per in the oil, then rub the spoon, with
a dose of garlic and stir in the juice
of the fruit until emulsion is formed."
Pour It over the lettuce and pulp and
serve at once. About one. teaspoonful
of juice should be -sufficient for three
of oil, but It Is not possible to lay down
any exact rule. Vigorous stirring is
essential, and as soon as a whitish
compound is formed the dressing is
ready for use, _ > g y""j *

*,

Dress of the Workingnoman.

Mrs. Martha Strickland is not only a
lawyer and a lecturer on parliament-
ary law, but a warm advocate of phy-
sical culture and correct dress. This
talented woman, who is yet young and
charming and graceful, carries out her
ideas regarding correct dress, remarks
the New York World, in an artistic
and picturesque way that is decidedly
pleasing, even to very fastidious peo-
ple.

In appearance she is of medium
height and plump. Her face is full,
the expression pleasant, with a mouth
and chin that denote firmness andstrength. Her eyes are of deep blue
and light up with animation when she
talks. Recently, when asked- to give
her idea of the workingwomen's cos-
tume, she said:

"The ideal dress of the working-
woman would banish the skirt; but
even Ifsuch abolition were possible we
would desire for all other occasions to
retain the skirt. The masculine Idea
in feminine dress Is one which Is thor-
oughly Inartistic. It Is true men's
dross Is more convenient than that ,of
women, but this is Its sole advantage,
for It Is hopelessly ugly, and why
women should imitate it in any respect
I cannot Imagine. They have notadopted its utilitarian features, but
have taken those which are most unde-
sirable. Naturally, the corset is an
obstacle In the way of dress Improve-
ment, by wearing loose, plain waists, '
which is a slovenly fashion, not an ar-
tistic one. It was a bad expression of
a good kind, and the corseted figure
has this advantage, that it is a good
expression of a bad kind. So, we pre-
fer the smooth-fitting, corseted waist
of the two, for we all like skill."

Hot Milk for the Skin.Hot Milk for ihe Skin.
Hot milk . for the complexion has

; proved to be of the greatest benefit,
and many women say they owe an
Improvement of their complexion to the
constant use ofhot milk applied every

• morning and night to their faces. A
woman prominent in the literary world,
and whose complexion Is equal to- a
young girl's, assured me that of all
the many precautions she had taken
to keep her skin in good condition none
was so efficacious as hot milk. "When
lam frightfuly fatigued," she said,
"from he rush of the life I lead. I
get a gallon of milk for 30 cents and
put it in my bath tub, adding suffi-
cient hot water to cover . the body. - 1
lie in this mixture for ten minutes and
come cut feeling thoroughly refreshed
and with a. new life to the skin, which,
previous to the bath, had a dead look."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dys-
pepsia, bloating, sour stomach, nervous
dyspepsia, constipation, and every
form of stomach trouble,- safely and
permanently, except cancer *. of * the-
stomach. Sold . by . druggists at 50
cents, full sized package. y\ .
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A DOUBLE DELUSION.' • A DOUBLE DELUSION.

"What a lovely dolly, dear Flossie." I
said, * y - \u25a0yy-i

"I am sure that she came from
: , France!

Does she shut her eyes when you put
her to bed?

Can she walk and talk and dance? .
"Hush!" murmured softly my brown-"Hush!" murmured softly my brown-

; eyed pet, . , .'-'\u25a0-" * „
"She might hear you, don you see?

She doesn't know she's a dollle yet,
*• But she s'poses she's folks like me.

—Youth's Companion. _
WITH "BONBONS."

"Sweets to the sweet'— sounds so
trite.

Yet nothing could be truer. _
Go, candles, to my heart's delight

And aid me thus to woo her. *_

It shall be yours her lips to touch—
That's more than I have dared to!

And yours to learn from her how much
She could. love if she cared to.

Go, yield your sweets to her and when
My courage has expanded

I'll come and get my answer then
And know It to be candid.

Should it lie yes— O happy time ;;->-"
When I like you shall greet her!

The candies next that go with rhyme
Shall be "Sweets to the sweeter."

—Felix Carmen in Vanity.

IN NOVEMBER.

Far to the northward are the frozen
lakes;

Ye shipmen, draw to anchor, andYe shipmen, draw to anchor, and
furl sail! *.**..*-.**-y*

Soon will the cold drift hither, and
the gale *,---*. .

Shrill In our hemlock groves and bend-
ing brakes.

Ye wild birds, to the shores! before
the flakes

Swarm in the forests, and the Polar
bees

Sting our sweet singers to the milderSting our sweet singers to the milder
seas.

I too would fly, my spirit so forsakes
Me since the hand of Time upon my

brow y;'--- -*:;
Advanced his standard. Once, when

I was young,
I stretched a hand to Time, and, for

mere pleasure, -\u25a0;." .'\u25a0'\u25a0*
Danced to the tempest's wild and

wintry measure,
Though the white swarms- in all the

hemlocks swung. \u25a0- •'.
"When I was young"—that I must

say that now!
In the November Atlantic.

THE POETS.

When this young land has reached
its wrinkled prime,

And we are gone, and all our -songs
are done,

And naught Is left unchanged be-
neath the sun,

What other singers shall the womb of
time

Bring forth to reap the sunny slopes
of rhyme?

For surely till the thread of life be
spun

The world shall not lack poets,
though but one

Make lonely music like a vesper chime
Above the heedless turmoil of the

street.
Those unborn poets! What me-

lodious breath,
What larger music shall be given to

these?
Shall they more closely lie at na-

ture's feet,
Reading the volumes of her mysteries?

Shall they new secrets wring from
darksome death?

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

HER NAME.
\u25a0

• Such a wee mischievous lassie!Such a wee mischievous lassie!
It tries one's patience quite

To watch the child. She cannot do
A single thing just right.

'Tis "Kitty, don't do so!"
These are the words that greet her,

Wherever she may go. *\u25a0

When, just at dusk, one evening,
She climbed upon my knee,

In playful mood I asked her name,
"Why, Kitty, 'course," said she.

"Yes, Kitty— the rest, dear?"
She hung her curly head

The rogue! just a moment: J
Then— "Kitty Don't!" she said.

—In November St. Nicholas.

THE FIERCEST BEAST OF PREY.

The white dawn o'er the sleeping for-
est rose,

And woke each beast and bird to
feed or play; '-*"-.

To pass, in Nature's temple of repose,
Their happy, harmless day.

When, crashing onward through the
thickets dun,

And strong with dreadful arts to
maim and slay,

Took man the hunter, with his dogs
and gun,

His devastating way.
Fear went before him with her visage

wan,
And each beast owned his dread and

ruthless sway;
All Nature's children fled the face of

man. .--*.'-
The fiercest beast of prey.

y:._:' —November Century.

Corduroy Is Again Fashionable.
Corduroy is coming in for a great de-

gree of favor this year. The English
make called "gamekeeper's corduroy"
is quite as much favored as the finer
Scotch weaves. The fashionable shades
are damson, a rich shade of moss
green, a handsome dye in claret red,
and a number of tints in fawn, brown
and silver gray. The corduroy cos-
tumes are made with a gored skirt
machine-stitched at the' hem in many
rows. The coat fits snugly and is
made in three styles.one double-breast-
ed and fastened with smoke-pearl but-
tons; another opens over a vest of
chamois leather, tightly fitted and al-
most covered with soutache braiding
the color of the costume, and lastly a
box coat made so that it can be opened
and turned back to show a blouse of
shot, striped or plaided satin surah.
These suits are at once dressy looking,
appropriate for any ordinary ocasion,
and their wear is everlasting when the
corduroy is of the best quality.

How to Care for Cat Glass.

Cut glass, if not properly cared for,
soon loses its polish and becomes so
scratched and dull as to look little bet-
ter than the imitation. Itshould never
be left to the care of untrained ser-
vants, but washed by the mistress her-
self. Use the suds of hot water with a
little pearline, and wash with a dish-
cloth made of two thicknesses of soft
cheese cloth quilted. A soft brush
should' be used for the cuts and inter-
stices, then rinse in clear, hot water,
and when almost dry polish with a soft
linen glass cloth. Eternal vigilance is
the price of sparkling glass as well as
of liberty. - . .'

JOHN JUMPED OFF.

Bnt He Didn't Have the Knack of
Alighting From Electric Cars.

Chinamen are great imitators, says

the Washington Post. On a Ninth
street electric car coming down town
was seated one of. these child-like and
bland celestials, with a pensive, far-
away look on his face, but the sad ex-
pression would give way occasionally
as the. motorman turned on more elec-
tricity and an expansive grin wander

: over his features as the car leaped.

forward .as though conscious of the
Iadmiration '_ of \u25a0.. pedestrians, and the
laundryman remarked to the passen-
ger on his left: ,-:."

"We just zippee light along."
Between and I streets one of the

;passengers stepped out on the foot-
!board, and as the conductor made a
! motion to catch hold of the bell cord
': the man shook his head. Taking hold:
of the side bar he swung out with his
face toward • the forward end of the

: car, dropped* off. lightly and walked
away. y .','.;. .; \u25a0\u25a0... ;\u25a0'\u25a0 *>

; Down between * G and H streets the
Chinaman stepped out on the footboard*
and again the conductor put his hand
to the bell cord. 'y. \u25a0'.'. - \u25a0'-. .".- -.-r.-V^:.

B "Don't ling!:-Don't ling!", said : the
-'grinning celestial. *-> "I jumpee off just
;likee other man." : •

' /•;'//
• Taking an extra reef lln his . blouse i
with both . hands he hopped off at a".
right angle to the car, landed first on
both feet and then on his left shoulder
and/ear,* and as the car bowled along
ln the darkness, the passengers ; couj-l
hear In; a high falsetto wail fftim the
gutter: "Allee «an*ee dam foolee." -y-

T ABOUT THE FRRW.
"m^V'^W'^'yr>r *rlMi
WONDERFUL DAIRY MACHINE.*^yj§NDEIIFUL DAIRY MACHINE.

Sm:. ' ' ' i—rrz—An English correspondent writes to,An English correspondent writes to
Bradstreet's on Oct. 15: At the Dairy
Show, which closed on Friday last, the :
most remarkable novelty In the Imple-
ment and . machinery department was

\ihe, '-radiator, exhibited by Thorsten
\u25a0Nordenfelt, of 8 Rue Auber, Paris,
the famous Inventor of the Nordenfelt
gun, submarine boat, etc. This ma-
chine, which was invented by Herr.
.Salenius, a Swedish engineer, made-
butter In about a minute from steri-
lized milk direct. The milk is heated
in the -'sterilizer (or Pasteurine, as It
jis.galled) to 160 degrees Fahr.yand;
runs thence into the cream-skimming;
chamber of the radiator. As the cream
is skimmed it rises into the churning
chamber, being cooled down* to 60 de-
grees in its progress by means of very
small cooling frames through which *

iced water constantly passes, and:
which revolve with the skimmer at the
rate of 6,000 revolutions per minute.
The cream is forced into a tube perfo-
rated with tiny holes, through which
it emerges with great force on to each
fresh layer of cream that rises, con-
verting it into butter by concussion.
The butter thus formed in granules
emerges from a spout into a tub,
mixed, with buttermilk. When all the
churning is done a wooden stirrer Is
passed up and down gently for two or
three minutes to make the butter sep-
arate from the greater part of the but-
termilk. The butter is then taken out
and passed through a butter-worker,
which squeezes out most of the butter-
milk remaining in it, after which it is
placed on ice for two hours, and then

worked a little more and .made up.
The work was done perfectly at the
dairy show, in the sight of a crowd
of spectators, on each day of the ex-
hibition. Several advantages are
claimed for this remarkable machine,

which bids fair to create a revolution
in butter-making upon a large scale.
In the first place, by Pasteurizing the
milk disease germs, if any are In it,
are destroyed, . as well as microbes,

which cause the putrefaction of but-

ter. The process of butter-making is

so rapid that there is very little chance
of any germs that may exist ln the
atmosphere of the dairy getting into

the butter, especially as all, or nearly

all, air must be forced out of the

chambers of the machine by the ex-
treme rapidity of the movements go-

ing on inside. When the butter is once

pressed, the chance of germs getting

Into it is very small. Thus a whole-
some and long-keeping butter is pro-

duced. Another advantage is that

milk can be converted into. butter di-
rectly after being obtained from the

cow, and yet another is that there is

a considerable saving of labor, com-

paring the use of the radiator with that

of the ordinary separator and churn.

Some years ago a machine was brought

out with the claim that it could obtain
butter from milk direct, but it did not
give satisfaction, apparently, as noth-
ing has been heard of it lately. The

radiator has been in use in a number
of butter factories in Sweden and Fin-

land for several months, and is said to

Rive great satisfaction. There are

fifty-two machines of the kind in use.

CORN AND CHOLERA.

Correspondent Country Gentleman.
Hog cholera is prevalent and very

fatal, in some parts of this and ad-

joining counties, some farmers losing

their entire herds. Those near the in-

fected herds have rushed their hogs on

to. an already glutted market and this

has further depressed the price which
SS already low. For the last ten day.

our shippers have only paid from ?3.*S
to $3.60 per 100 pounds for the best hogs.

Just as long as our farmers will per-

sist in raising hogs on corn alone, they

may expect to lose them from this

disease; but if they will »fH^
and oil meal to the pigs until five

months old for the bulk of the food

and see that they have pure water to

drink. they can snap their fingers at

cholera. There are farmers who have

leVrned this, and who escape the dis-ease when it is all around them, but

more Than three-fourths of our farm-

ed feed their hogs no grain, but corn

£rom weaning to the ******™sold.and they pay dearly for it in many

cases. yyy

FARMERS* FRIENDS.

lowa Homestead.
and eve^. farmer's

Every farmer, and every farrnei 8

_Mtnv all of whom a.re born
hoy especially, all of whom are bom

inters should endeavor to learn what

\u25a0B^_ra_rs?-SrtftIn t ranee l>.<= throughout

with the r^s?nn'Sedrato afford protec-
be Preserved in or^er to afford proteo-
se Preserved inorAer t

le .are
tion to tfae fanner. -in- P v
tion to the Jarm^. ct t0 these
placed upon honor , ,

fonowing_sen- :
boards by putting \ne boards: "This
tence at the l>«Jnoa^eh^tectton of
board is Placed undent^ P

of the

SKSSS?^lnstructions that

followare these:followare these:

England*. Food SuppHea.

S "It &.405 in the correspondsSffiSSSft in the correspond dug

pSod last year. There were 300,83-- »jgfr^g 375,470; 1,845. c0w5."-"•^O^r^st'^paglinst
Of Se last-mentioned 10 046

251,707. Of we' ast-mentloned -16.046.
came from Iceland, 93,418 from Canada,

3CS from the United States, and 206,-- meat £10.434,478. .a^V-iS'^ 'margarine, £1,831,133.S* SS; cheese, £3,369,291,
W^'mSJ^fei £2,862,547,again5t
sft SvaS of fresh beef im-

£r-,7?i ib„«r a 1 î744, against £3.241,267;\u25a0-' -, „~ MIOST44 against ta,lAU**>»s

fS,2^o.; - . ..\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0:;
:

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET

MayBe Fnll of Sentiment Imt Con-

tains [Dangerous Germs.

:^S?^^--^thehuman;J*te£ resists disease," said an emi-fefSfSliti bacteriologist in aSt physician and bacteriologist In a

iSt-ta domestic hygiene and sanita-

S £ had occasion to make a pro- -fSibhal call at a house the ether day

S -anting so^ water^ went . to. tte,S^tnitwß^Ti^££_£* oanSdeaSltippeditupto
see the condition of its contents a

snasm of nausea struck me It is per-

fectly safe to say that there was aSy safe to say that there was a

\u25a0Sorter of an-indh of slime gela-

tinous deposit in the inside, of that
time-honored receptacle ..,..*• \u0084

»I went, to the well to draw some
ifresh water, and the old oaken bucket
was just -as slimy, just as green and

Inst as covered with sediment as was

the water pail. Itwas not exactly the
thing -to, tell the family that their.
careless habits were in danger of cost-
ing* them their lives, .but all the same

I wanted to do It. I slyly cleaned out

the bucket i and the water pail before

I was satisfied to use the water to mix

medicine. for my patient. I would have
enjoyed a microscopic examination of
the coating of the Inside of that pall
just to see how many microbes, bac-
teria, infusoria, bacilli, et al., - there
were to the square Inch. ."Untold mill-
ions, no doubt.lons,' no' doubt. -.-. ... ..:\u25a0

: "It is not always .easy., to exercise

. On the Great Highway

Chicago
S,e Great

Western
fIAUWAY,

To Dubuque, Chicago and the East,To Dubuque, Chicago and the East,
and Waterloo, Cedar Falls, Marshall-
town, Dcs Moines, St. Joseph, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City and the South-
west. Tickets can be had at Maple
Leaf Ticket Offices, Robert and Fifth
Sts., and Union Depot, St. Paul, or
7 Nicollet House Block and Chicago I
ii—»ji -t- Western Depot, Minneapolis.

EUREKA!
ECONOMY IN FUEL.

TheEureka Fuel Economizer isascien-
tifical preparation which anymints the
intensity of cml and wood heat in the
proportion of33 per cent.
: The Eureka illgive to an ordinary pr
middling coal the same value as that of
superior quality.

The Eureka prevents the shoots, the cm
ders and the formation. ofsmoke, which
may spoil, in an apartment, so many
valuable articles, such as curtains, paint-
ings, etc.
' The Eurelta burns any kind of gas
which might destroy the breathable air.
In less than five minutes one can obtain a
very brisk fire which will last thirty hoars
without any addition offresh coal. Hence
an economy of coal, work att'J money. .: The Eureka produces a heat more soft
and more concentrated.

We guarantee that our preparation pro-
duces no injurious effect on the health, mid
does not effect in any way stoves, ranges,
grates, etc. To try It is to be convinced
that our product Is a triumph of science.

On receipt ofHoc we will mail you a full
size sample, package, bearing very explicit
directions, with charges prepaid.

American Eureka Fuel Economizer
Co., i 180 Broadway, New York.
Established IS JI. "_' *

;;.\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 . ...
jb^_. . Trains leave St. Paul Uuion Depot

•ffjjgjl daily as follows: G:00 p. m. for New
kjwpa York, Boston, Montreal all sea-*

daily as follows: 6:00 p. m. for New
York. Boston, Montreal aud all sea-"

CUjJjJBi 'side resorts: 9:05 a. m. for Seattle
**v1 Tacoma, Portland and Pacific Coa-J
points. (Dining car attached loboth trains.
Through sleeper to Boston attached to :00
p. m. train. 0:05 a. m. lor llhinelaudcr
Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma a
tachoa to 9:05 a.m. train. Leave daily ex-
cept Sunday. Glenwood accom. 6:45 p. m.
from Minneapolis. : St. Croix accom. S:JJ
p. m: Broadway and Fourth streets.

kt. y- :^y;-'-: •'\u25a0"-'--' - . \u25a0 ' *

AMUSE3IEKTS.

Metropolitan, Sixth, near Robert st. .
Grand, Sixth and St. Peter streets.

AUCTIONEERS.

Kavanagh & Johnson, 22-24 E. 7th st

BAKERIES.

Thauwald Bros., 353-355 W. Seventh St.
Horejs Bros., 463 and 11(5 West Seventh

street, 15 East Seventh street and 383
West University avenue.

BIRDS AND SEEDS.

German Bird and Seed Store, 451 Wa-
basha street. *

CARPET CLEANING.

Schroeder &Dickinson, 16 E. 6th st.
' i

CLOAKS.CLOAKS.
\u25a0 i

Ransom &Horton, 99-101 East Sixth, jRansom & Horton, 99-101 East Sixth.
\u25a0 i

CO3IMISSIOX MERCHANTS.COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

McGuire. & Mulrooney, 280 E. Sixth st.
R. E. Cobb, 294-298 East Sixth street.
E. McMamee & Co., 249 East Sixth st.
C. C. Emerson, 251-255 East Sixth st.
Geo. Thuet, 24 West Third street.
Schlerman & Co., 318 Robert street.
De Camp & Beyer, 129 East Third st.
F. L. Parshall, 18 West Third street.
H. C. Hemenway & Co., corner Third

and Minnesota streets.
Dore &Redpath. 70 East Third street.

OLD, NEW AND SCHOOL BOOKS.

G. Dunn & Co., 22 West Sixth street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Elmquist Shoe Store. 229 E. Seventh st.

BITTER AND EGGS.

Wisconsin Dairy, 513 St. Peter street. I
Tel. 821.

Milton Dairy Company, 772 Wabasha st.

CATERER.

J. P. RamaTe>-~403 St7 Peter street.

COAL, AND "WOOD.

Casey &Norris, cor. 7th and Willis sts.
S. Brand, corner Wabasha and Park

avenue. Tel. 1033.
John Wagener & Co.. 490 E. Seventh st.
O. G. Wilson, corner Bth and Broadway.

CONFECTIONERS.

Horejs Bros.. 463 and 1163 West Seventh
street. 15 East Seventh street and 383
West University avenue. *:,*-*y-*j

CLOTHING.

A. Peterson & Co., 231 E. Seventh st.
European Clothing Co., 282 E. 7th st.

CUT-RATE TICKETS.

George W. Frey, 382 Robert street. "
\u25a0\u25a0 : * i

DRUG STORES.

George W. Mitsch & Co., corner Sev-
enth and St. Peter streets.

DYE "WORKS.

New York Steam Dye Works, 16 West
Sixth street.

$• EXPRESS AND STORAGE.

Kent's Express and Storage Company,
211 W. Seventh st. Cheapest and best.

FURS.

Ransom &Horton, 99-101 East Sixth.

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING.

J. W. McDonell, 277 West Third street.
Schroeder & Dickinson, 16 E. Sixth st.

FLOUR AND FEED.

Knauft Grain and Produce Company,
338 East Seventh street. -. Tel. 574.

Capitol Flour Co., 21 East Third street.

FLORISTS.

Henry Krinke. 511 St. Peter street.

' ~~
GROCERS.GROCERS.

John Wagener, corner Twelfth and
Robert sts., and 486-488 E. 7th st.

Jno. A. Blom, 378 East Seventh street.

DR FELLER I
180E.Seuenth St., St. Paul Mini180E.Seuenth St., St. Paul Minn

Speedily cures all private, nervous,
I chronic ar.d blood and skin diseases of1 both sexes, without tho use of mercury \
or hindrance from business. NO
CURE,- NO PAY. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where tha
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of all ages who are
suffering from the result of youthful
Indiscretion or excesses of mature
ears, producing nervousness, indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc..
are thoroughly and permanently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years'
of experience in this specialty. Is a j
graduate from one of the leading mcd- j
ical colleges of the country. He has |
never failed in curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and corre-
spondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. Mcdi-
cine sent by mall ami express every- \
where free from risk and exposure.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad
iLv—St. Paul Ar

Chicago "Day" Express.. -**•**:-*5 am *i(-:lopm
Chicago •'Atlantic" Ex... *.':Mpm *U:s"> am
Chicago "Fast Mail" \u2666':.*«*> pm *2:00 pm |
Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. *S:11 pmj \u2666?:>*> am
Chicago via Dubuque ... |*M:l'' pnijtll:"*oam*
Dubuque via La Crosse. ..| +8:05 am 10:10 pm
Peoria via Mason City... *4:10 pm "11:00 am
St. Louis &Kansas City. . *~:3> am •3:35 pm

Milbank and Way tS:2O am to:30 pm
Milbank. ti-'argo and Ab-

erdeen *o:lspm *3:10 am

\u2666Daily. tEx.Sun.. JEx. Sat.. **TEx Mon.
For lull information call at ticket office.

' __
Leave Union Depot for

l|2S£s2j£|3s3pw Chicago. St. Louis and
aiJmFPrSnrtlr**! down-river points. 7:3"
!! ttllliillysfljli"• m- • Arrivrs from Clii-

ca-ao 2:15 p.m., except
Sunday. Leaves Union

-^^JfilTsftKß-^'lDepot for Chicago and
i'^?JkU.U *\S*^|*j***\u25a0 Louis? : 1:» p. m.; Ar-

rivrs from same points
us gr**r-. ij-f-Vitfi-ii'i7;45 n m dnilyi

T i . Trains leave daily for Pacific\u0084 "" Trains leave daily for Pacific
fiflEA'„„|| Coast 7:45 p. m. : DreckenridKC.i«qTHEB \j Division and Branches,!! :osam.:
N°o»llWA' Fergus Fall* Division and

lV -.- Branches, 8:31 a. m., except
\u25a0 .Isunday: Wil'mnr via St. Cloud,

4:10 p. m. ; via Litchfield, 4:*>* p. m.
For Du'utli and - West Superior.

Eastern Minnesota Trains leave- St.. Paul
Uniou Depot -daily, except Sunday, 8:50
a.m.: dailyat 11:20 m. Tickets UK) East
Third Street aad Union Depot. . Ask for
folder. "•'•* .- -.'.-.'\u25a0'.--;• -yy-:ry-^
.-:.:^/-*-!tv;-••--*-••*-*••-'-.*-••y: •- \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0•.-. I

GREEN VEGETABLES.
Tubbeslng Bros., 100 East Third street! '

HARDWARE.
J. H. Hayes, 423 West Seventh street.*

HOTELS.

Grand Central, cor. 7th and Wabasha.

HAIRDRESSING AND DRESSMAK-
ING.

Mrs. B. Taylor, 156 East Sixth street. '
INSURANCE _

AND STEAMSHIP

AGENTS.
J. S. Grode & Co., corner Seventh and

St. Peter streets.

JEWELERS.JEWELERS.

[ Henry Bockstruck, 11 E. Seventh st.
O. H. Arosin, 187 East Seventh street-! Simon Nelson, 189 East Seventh street.

I Henry Jacke, 263 East Seventh street.
| M. Albrecht, 2***- East Seventh street.

\u25a0'
3IEAT MARKET.MEAT MARKET.— \u25a0—— ' i

L. Eisenmenger Meat Co., 455 Wabasha.L. Eisenmenger~Meat C0.,4w Wabasha.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Hagstrum Bros., Arcade Building, 360
St. Peter street.

John Sandell, 179 East Seventh street.
A. Peterson & Co.. 231 E. Seventh st.
Jos. Petzenka, 152 West Seventh street.
W. L. McGrath & Co., Pi** E. Third st.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A, Peterson, 418 "East Seventh street.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN DYNAMOES, MOTORS AND
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

jNorthwestern Electric Co., 412 Sibley st.

NEWS AND STATIONERY.

Harry Pomeroy, 468 Wabasha street.
Charles L. Neumann, 324 W. Seventh st.

PICTURE FRAMES.

Lowe Picture Frame Co., 591 Wabasha, j
"\u25a0= j

PLUMBERS" AND GASFITTERS.PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS.

Geo. H. Kees. 473 Broadway. *
John H. Shea, 128 Eighth street.
C. A. Webber, 253 West Third street. '
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.__________
McDonough & Bowers, 747-749 WabashaMcDonough & Bowers, 747-749 Wabasha

street. Tel. 572. : j

PORTRAIT ARTISTS.

N. A. Forseen, 679 Wabasha street.

RESTAURANTS.

Ed L. Murphy, cor. St. Peter & 10th sts?

STORAGE AND LOANS.
I
_______ __________
Ryan Household Loan Company. 470

Jackson street; store, buy or loan
on merchandise, furniture, etc.

• STORAGE.

The People's Storage Co.. corner Ninth
and Wabasha. Tel. 1028.

TAXIDERMIST.

C. J. Gunston, 269 West Seventh street.

UNDERTAKERS.

Thaung &TJacobson. Seventh st.
Theo Bunker, cor. W. 7th and 6th sts.

WILLOW AND RATTAN WORKS.

Twin City Willow and Rattan Works,
273 West Seventh street.

WESTERN LANDS.

j E. H. Hobe, 204 East Seventh street.

j WHOLESS ALII CONFECTIONERS.

I McFadden-Mullen Co., 101 E. Fifth st.

WHOLESALE WINES AND LIQUORS

B. Simon, 297-299 East Seventh street.

WIND MILLS.

Gran Bros., 477 East Seventh street.

G JIBIJIPJ CTWCTHHW
i fla,Hl lLri v'-lJB. iMffiTalA'i^ilnkTlPiflhTITImHTr n iTy*v4a iSiTiuß

MAPLE LEAF BOUTZ. Ticket Office*: Cor. Robert andMAPLELEAF KOUTZ. Ticket Offices: Cor. Robert and
i Fifth Streets, and Union Depot. &*__ leave Union Depot,

St. Paul, at T.-iO P. m. D.-.-.ir, and 8:00 A. m., Except
i Sunday, for Dubuque, CHICAGO. Waterloo, Cedar Fills,
I Marsludltown, Dcs Moir.es, St. Joseph, Leavenworth and
KANSAS CITY.
Dodge Center Local leavee at 3:36 P. m. Dally.
trains from Kansas City arrive 3 7:36 A. m. Daily, and
10:50 P. m.. Except Sunday, and from Chicago at 7:35 A. zn,
and 3:30 P. m. Daily,and 10:50 P. m.. Except Sunday. _

1 I - 3

*gj^**%TICKET OFFICES .
Robert

pf^WVkiU^T'^ St.,Ccr.6th,rfnFwLlMsar St.,Ccr.6th,

rniiU^^^ ('Phone 480}EkfiWM^^^ (?Phons4Bo)

Leave. | tEx.6nn. AEx.Mon.»D.iily. jAn Ito

»J:liiam!niTTn A /**f\ *• :W «m
«:2*5 pm CH IC A G0 2lias am
\u26666:lopm %/*-x a. v/ a* %* +1).5.)pm

tlo:.V>ai_ ..Duluth nud Ashlaud.. ts:.V)pm
\u266611:30 ..Dnluth and Superior..! «*":r>oam
t8:40 am . ..Omaha. Kansas City ..] *7:2."« am
t8:40 nm|Su Cy. Su Falls. Plpest ci til:10

am Sioux Falls and Mitchell. A?:'. 1" am
tl2:2."ipm Mankato. N. Ulm. Tracy. tlo:4.~ain
tl2:''s pm Watertown, Huron. Pierre J ttiMOpm
*7:50 pm Su City. Omaha, Kan. C'yi *7:25 am
*7:sJnm Fast "California Flyer".l \u26667:0.') am

J

/OV^K T,GKET OFF,CE/o^k T,GKET OFF,CE

East Third St.

Diuinz Cars on Winnipeg /-ST. FALL.--.
and Pacitic Coast Trains. Leave. Arrive.

Pacific Mnil (daily) for Far-
go.Jamestown, Livingston,
Bozeman, Helena, Butte,
Missoula, Spokaue, Ta- . _,
coma. Seattle and Portland 4:l.*> pm y-.K pn_

Ked l{iver Valley Express
(dally) for Fergus Falls,
Wahpeton. Crookston.
Grand Fork?, Grafton,
Winnipeg, Moorhead and „ -,Fargo...? B:COpnii.-10am

Fargo Local (daily except
Sunday) for St. Cloud. | „
Brainerd and Fargo 0:00 am \u25a0> :30pm ,

Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepers

\u25a0
Trains leave St.' Paul 12:33
p. in. and 7:10 p. in. daily
(or Milwaukee, Chicago

and intermediate, points
Arrive from Chicago 8:15
it. • m. and 3:45 i>. in. daily
City ticket office, 373 Hob.
ertstreet. ,';'.*. :,'...,;'.".".
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A HEALTH SECRET.

And "What Some Reliable People

Have to Say About It.*Xy
"How can Iincrease my weight, pre-

vent indigestion, and build up my sys-
tem?" . .
" You have probably asked yourself
this question a great many times— mostmen do. Many of , your friends have
had this question answered to their
satisfaction, and it Is a good thing to
know.'. Some of the greatest physicians
in . the world have answered it, and
they tell us that the best way to keep
strong and well Is by using a pure, re-
liable stimulant. Something Is needed
to keep the blood in healthful motion,
invigorate the body, promote the appe-
tite, and enable the food to be properly
digested: This is what Is required, and
the next question is, what Is the best
thing to take? Some light on this in-
teresting subject is afforded by the fol-
lowing opinions of some people who
speak from personal experience:

Mr. E. C. Avllla, of Brooklyn, N. V..
.says:* "Having suffered for several
years from nervous headaches, and be-
ing greatly emaciated and weak, Duf-
fy's Malt Whiskey was recommended
to *me. . I \u25a0 have now used several bot-
tles with splendid results.having gained
strength and . increased in weight 17
pounds by its use In the past two
years." * -Mr. T. Price.of Frankfort, lnd., says:
"I have been using Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey for general debility, catarrh,
loss of appetite, bad stomach, etc. I
find it the greatest remedy I ever
tried. I eat well and feel like a new
man when I get up in the morning, in-
stead of having that dull, tired, sick
feeling I formerly had."

To any person who suffers from
weakness, loss of appetite, or tired
feelings, this whiskey Is a boon and a
blessing. Its high reputation as a
scientific preparation, however, has
brought forth many inferior imitations,
and care should therefore be taken
that none of these substitutes are sup-
plied by druggists or grocers.

proper care in regard to such matters,
and from force of habit, people have
come to be indifferent about them,
many times because they are unaware
of the danger that threatens from such
sources."

How He Took Them.
Indianapolis Journal.

"Yes, sir," said the portly looking cit-
izen. "Ihave taken every patent medi-
cine that has come out in the last five
years. And look at me."

"Itseems to have done you good."
"Yes. It all depends on how you

take them. Now, every time a drum-
mer comes along with a new patent
medicine, I take it."

"Yes '" - --• :- '
"And sell is to somebody that really

needs it." i»
Hi» Specialty.

New York World.
Walter (anxiously, as guest arises)—
Hope you won't forget me, sir.
Hon. Gabe Perkinson (pompously)—

Sir, I am a member of congress from
Sawbuck district, Indiana, and am
celebrated for remembering names and
faces. I'll know you again if it's
twenty years! .
To California "Without Change

via «The Milwaukee. J*

On every Saturday during the winter,
an elegant Pullman Tourist Sleeper
will leave Minneapolis (8:25 a. m.), St.
Paul (8:35 a. m.), and arrive Los An-
geles, California, at 6:30 p. m. follow-
ing Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous "Hed-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via
the A., T. & S. F. Ry. through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to tho
coast.

Quicker time is made via this route
between St. Paul and Minneapolis and
California than via any other line.

Rate per double berth, $6.00 through

from St. Paul and Minneapolis. .
Leave St. Paul and Minneapolis every

Saturday morning, arriving Los An-
geles every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete Information,
and lowest rates, apply to "The Mil-
waukee" agents, St. Paul or Minneap-
olis, or address

—J. T. Conley,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., .

St. Paul, Minn.

One farm paper quotes another as
saying that value of a pullet as a
layer is uncertain until she has been
tried, and comments sarcastically on
the chunk of wisdom thus quarried.
But the critic says, in another place,
that "the potato digger of the future
evidently has yet to be made." The
"chunks of wisdom" are of equal
carats. .
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. The following is published daily for the benefit of traveling- sales-
men,. strangers and the public generally. It includes all trades and
professions, and cannot fail to prove of interest to all who intend
transacting business in St. Paul. ' ";\u25a0"-.'\u25a0' '}.-'*.-';


